Spirit Statue
Have you ever wondered what’s deep deep in the forest
behind all the trees, beneath all the water falls, well on one side of
the forest there is a Fantasy Forest where there’s mermaids, elves
and fairies and on the other side there’s a Mid-Night Forest, where
it’s dark, misty and has black and dark purple leaves, I know all of
this because I’ve been there before. It all started…
On one cold Winter night in London I was at home all by my self,
my Mum was at the market to get food for dinner. Six- Teen years
of my life I always believed there was something behind all those
trees behind my house, this is when my life changed.
That night I went to pick fresh berries from the forest behind my
house, I might have gone to far. I saw some light under the leaves
in the distance I thought it was a pot of gold or a magical jewel
you’d find in a fairytale. I looked under the leaves it looked like a
hole that never ends but it was a portal!
I had to go in, I didn’t know what to do if I go home I have nobody to
tell and even if I could tell somebody they wouldn’t believe me
anyway. So I did it, I jumped in and all I felt was me sinking into an
ocean that would end up somewhere far far away. All I felt was my
heart drop all the way down to my feet, still beating and my dark
brown hair in my face it coverd my bright blue eyes, I couldn’t see
anything and all the sudden it became darker and darker every
second, then it was black, I blacked out.
After I blacked out I felt as if I was lying on a cloud I thought I had
died after I backed out suddenly I opened my eyes and I was on a
bed like cloud. I thought I was seeing things I saw mermaids, fairies
and elves?the sky was bright blue the trees were bright orange,
red and yellow, it had mushroom like houses and glittering water
were the mermaids were in. Then a person came up to me I thought
it was my Mum but it was floating!
“Hello, I’m Tila the nymph of fantasy forest I sent you here to help
us” she said. She looked really magical, she had blue and purple
colourful hair and a beautiful blue dress and if you look closely into
her eyes you can see a galaxy in her eyes. She didn’t have wings
but she could fly. “Um…I..I… I’m L…Liya, wait before I tell you
anything. Where am I!? “I said in shock.

“There is a problem” she said, but before she could finish. She said
“There coming!” “Wait what, Who’s coming” I said still in shock.
She pulled my of the cloud like bed and everybody hid into there
mushroom like houses it was as if they had rehearsed the drill
hundreds of times. She dragged me behind a tree and made sure
they didn’t see us. And all I saw was a clan of black figures came
and surround the cloud like bed and then ran the same way they
came from. “I asked ‘why are they here and why did they leave the
same way they came.” “Stop asking questions, just follow me into
this passage way to my house’ Tila whispered.
We arrived she got a hot drink from the table as if she new I would
be there, she brought me to her lounge room and started answering
the questions I asked. “they sensed there was somebody new
coming to our land a that is why you are here I want you to fix the
invisible wall between the Mid-night forest and the fantasy Forest,
the Mid-night forest is a kingdom of Darcy the Queen of the
minions. See she use to be my sister but she was jealous because I
was born first and I got the throne of the Fantasy Forest so she
started her own Kingdom that she wants to rule. “she explained
“So you want me to fix the MAGICAL wall, but I don’t have any
magic.”
“yes, because you don’t have any magical powers so you can go in
to the magical portal to save he spirit statue as well as us.”
I had to do even if it means risking my life I don’t know why I just
felt like I had to do it. “So all I have to do is jump in a portal and
grab a crystal right out side of the portal, well that sounds easy’ I
said nervously.
So Tila put me into a black and dark purple out fit to disguise my
true identity, I jumped into the portal but this time I didn’t black
out and fell behind a tree I looked in front of the tree and I saw
black figures working and a big black throne and a person. “that
must be her sister” I mumbled to myself. “excuse me” a deep voice
said behind me, I froze it was silent. I said “um… nothing
everything is totally fine. “I went towards the thrown but not to
close so they cant smell men then I saw the crystals in the distance
on a rock so I speed walked to them with my head down so nobody
sees me, I grabbed them and went back behind the the tree, Tila
must of heard my or something but she brought me back, I was
pretty use to portal travelling, ended up with my normal cloths I
came in I gave her the crystals and said ‘here have the crystals, I
just want to get out of here and go back home”

Tila put the crystals into the spirit statue all I heard
was…juuuu…juuu. And I blacked out again now this time I felt like I
was sleeping and I was. I was on my bed sleeping like a baby and
when I woke up I saw a note saying…
Dear Liya,
The fantasy Forest is really thankful for risking your life to save our life and
we just wanted to tell you that the magical wall is fixed and my sister and her
minions are long gone and we just wanted to give you a thankyou gift.
The note was connected to a little bag it had a crystal in it and
carved on it was you will always be in our heart.
I heard my mum come through the door and hugged her and she
said “what Is this for” and I said “I just missed you?” And this is
how I saved a part of a world that would never be found.
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